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Infants relax in response to unfamiliar foreign lullabies
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Music is characterized by acoustical forms that are predictive of its behavioral functions. For example,
adult listeners accurately identify unfamiliar lullabies as infant-directed on the basis of their musical
features alone. This property could reflect a function of listeners’ experiences, the basic design of the
human mind, or both. Here, we show that American infants (𝑁 = 144) relax in response to 8 unfamiliar
foreign lullabies, relative to matched non-lullaby songs from other foreign societies, as indexed by heart
rate, pupillometry, and electrodermal activity. They do so consistently throughout the first year of life,
suggesting the response is not a function of their musical experiences, which are limited relative to those
of adults. The infants’ parents overwhelmingly chose lullabies as the songs that they themselves would
use to calm their fussy infant, despite their unfamiliarity. Together, these findings suggest that infants
are predisposed to respond to universal features of lullabies.

Music is a human universal1–3 that appears often in the lives of infants and their families4–8. Infants1

demonstrate a remarkable variety of responses to music as they develop: in the first few days of life, newborns2

remember melodies heard in the womb9; distinguish consonant from dissonant intervals10; and detect musical3

beats11. Older infants differentiate synchronous movement from asynchronous movement in response to4

music12; become attuned to the rhythms of their native culture’s music by their first birthday13; garner social5

information from the songs they hear14,15; and recall music in impressive detail16,17 after long delays14.6

Why are infants so interested in music? One possibility centers on the dynamics of parent-offspring inter-7

actions. Relative to other animals, human infants are helpless; to survive, they rely on resources provided8

by parents and alloparents18. Such resources, whether material (like food) or not (like attention) constitute9

parental investment19. Human parental investment is routinely provided to infants in response to their10

elicitations, which often take the form of fussiness and crying20.11

Infant-directed songs may credibly signal parental attention to infants, conveying information to infants that12

an adult is nearby, attending to them, and keeping them safe21,22. Singing indicates the location, proximity,13

and orientation of the singer (even when the singer is not visible, as at night); and it is also costly, in that the14

singer could be expending their energy on some other activity. Because parental attention is a key resource15

for helpless infants, they likely are predisposed to attend to signals of it: infants should be particularly16

interested in and reassured by vocal music with features suggesting that it is directed toward them.17

Studies of people with genomic imprinting disorders provide a unique test of this hypothesis because these18

disorders are characterized by divergent behaviors related to parental investment23,24. For example, infants19

with Prader-Willi syndrome elicit less parental investment than do typically developing infants: they have20

feeding difficulties, nursing less often; and they tend to be lethargic25. Children with Angelman syndrome21

show the opposite pattern: they elicit more parental investment, with frequent drooling and chewing, unco-22

ordinated overfeeding, and high degrees of social engagement26.23
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Genomic imprinting disorders also alter the psychology of music, in a fashion consistent with the idea that24

infant-directed song signals parental investment. Compared to the relaxation response that typically devel-25

oping people display during passive music listening, Prader-Willi syndrome is associated with an increased26

relaxation response27, and Angelman syndrome is associated with a reduced relaxation response28. These27

effects are specific to music; they were not elicited by listening to pleasant speech, suggesting that singing is28

a particularly effective means of satisfying parental investment elicitations in Prader-Willi syndrome, and a29

particularly ineffective means of doing so in Angelman syndrome.30

Credible signals have evolved repeatedly in many species with similar patterns across senders and31

receivers22,29. The resulting innate links between the forms and functions of vocal signals30–32 explain why,32

for example, hostile vocalizations across species — from growling tigers to shrieking eagles — are recognized33

as hostile by human listeners33. Because these signals are shaped by natural selection, they are expected to34

show consistency across members of a species.35

Infant-directed vocalizations appear to fit this pattern. Infant-directed speech is acoustically distinct from36

adult-directed speech across cultures34–39. Lullabies, a common form of infant-directed song, are reliably37

distinguishable from other songs40; in a representative sample of music from small-scale societies, adult naïve38

listeners considered foreign lullabies likely to be “used to soothe a baby”, relative to dance, healing, and39

love songs41. This result, which has also been supported by a massive conceptual replication (N = 29,357),40

is explained in large part by the striking musical consistency of lullabies found across cultures: their slow41

tempos and smooth, minimally-accented melodic contours1. Strikingly, these same musical features appear42

in infant-directed or low-arousal Western music42–45.43

If infant-directed song indeed functions as a credible signal of parental attention, then the universal features44

of the signal should produce reliable relaxation effects in the receiver: singing should satisfy infants’ fussy45

demands for parental investment, calming them. Common sense does suggest that infants are calmed by46

infant-directed song, but typically, this question has been tested in the context of songs that are known to the47

infant and/or are sung in a familiar language. This makes it difficult to measure the specific soothing effects48

of infant-directed song, independently of the soothing effects of familiar sounds, more generally. Adults’49

ratings of the familiarity and perceived relaxation of music are positively correlated46, and parents produce50

music for their children often4–8, so familiar music may produce mere-exposure effects47 on infant relaxation.51

Indeed, infant arousal, as indexed by electrodermal activity, decreased in response to maternal singing in a52

“soothing” style, relative to a “playful” style; but both styles were produced in familiar songs48. Listening53

to live or recorded lullabies reduced heart rate in pre-term infants, more so than a silent control, but the54

songs were well-known and produced in a familiar language49. Singing reduced distress after a still-face55

procedure, as indexed by increased smiling and decreased ratings of negative affect, but the effects were56

driven by the familiarity of the songs50. Infants attended longer to singing than speech before becoming57

fussy, when both were produced in a foreign language51, but whether this effect reflects increased attention58

to songs or increased relaxation as a result of listening to music is unknown. In sum, while there is some59

evidence that infant-directed songs produce relaxation effects in infants, the effects in prior studies may be60

attributable to infants’ familiarity with the songs, rather than the songs’ acoustic properties (as would be61

predicted by a credible signaling account21,22).62

In this paper, we ask whether infants relax in response to infant-directed songs produced in unfamiliar63

languages from foreign societies. We played infants pairs of songs drawn from the Natural History of Song64

Discography1, a collection of lullabies, dance songs, healing songs, and love songs recorded in 86 world65

cultures, that were either infant-directed (the lullabies) or not (the other song types). We measured infants’66

heart rate, pupil dilation, electrodermal activity, frequency of blinking, and gaze direction. Based on prior67

results in a similar listening paradigm27,28, we preregistered a hypothesis that infants would show decreased68

heart rate (i.e., a relaxation response) during the lullabies, relative to the non-lullabies. We report a test69

of that hypothesis, a series of planned exploratory analyses of other measures of infants’ responses, and a70

measure of parents’ intuitions about the songs.71
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Methods72

Participants73

We recruited 144 typically-developing infants from the greater Boston area (72 females, mean age = 7.274

months, SD = 3.1, range: 2.1-14.3). Data from an additional 21 infants were collected but excluded due to75

infant fussiness (n = 11); lack of attention (n = 1); technical error (n = 8); or experimenter error (n = 1).76

Nearly all infants were born full-term. Information about language exposure was available from 98 of the77

participants; of these, none of the languages spoken at home matched those used in the stimuli of this study78

(see Table 1).79

Infants who became fussy and ended their participation partway through the study were included in the80

analyses if they attended to the first pair of songs and the subsequent preference trial (see Stimuli, below).81

Most infants (n = 125) contributed data for all four song pairs and preference trials. For compensation,82

parents received a $5 gift card and infants were given a prize. All testing took place at the Music Lab at83

Harvard University. Parents provided informed consent prior to their and their infant’s participation. This84

research was approved by the Committee on the Use of Human Subjects, Harvard University’s Institutional85

Review Board.86

Stimuli87

We chose 16 songs from the Natural History of Song Discography1 that were originally produced in 15 different88

societies and languages (Table 1). Eight of the songs were infant-directed, having been used as lullabies (i.e.,89

they were originally used to soothe, calm, or put an infant/child to sleep) in the societies where they were90

recorded, according to the anthropologist or ethnomusicologist who collected each recording. The other 891

songs were originally produced in the context of expressing love (5); healing the sick (2); or dancing (1).92

We chose this particular subset of 16 songs by first limiting the corpus to those songs produced by a single93

singer with no instrumental accompaniment; then, using adults’ ratings of the songs from a previous study41,94

we chose a set of lullabies rated as likely to be “used to soothe a baby” and a set of non-lullabies with low95

ratings on that item.96

We paired the lullabies and non-lullabies from these sets so as to match the perceived gender of the singer97

as closely as possible, because infants are sensitive to the gender of voices52. We ordered the pairs such that98

those with larger differences on the rating “used to soothe a baby” were presented first, so as to maximize99

the measurable differences in responses to lullabies vs. non-lullabies in each infant, even if they became100

inattentive or fussy partway through the study. All recordings were normalized to approximately balance101

their perceived loudness and were also manually edited to remove background noise and microphone artifacts,102

using noise reduction filters and equalization.103

We generated animations of two characters who lip-synced to each song, giving the impression that they were104

singing (Fig. 1; videos are available at https://osf.io/2t6cy). Each character sang four songs, such that one105

exclusively sang lullabies while the other exclusively sang non-lullabies. The videos were counterbalanced106

on four dimensions: which was the first song heard (lullaby or non-lullaby), which character was the lullaby107

singer (red or blue), which side the lullaby singer appeared on (left or right, to match character placement108

during silent preference trials; see Procedure), and the perceived gender of the singer (male or female). This109

yielded 16 conditions, which we balanced across ages, such that each counterbalancing condition included110

infants across the full range of ages tested.111

Regardless of counterbalancing condition, we varied the presentation order of lullabies vs. non-lullabies, so112

that they did not appear in strict alternation, which could introduce order effects. This yielded trial orderings113

that were either P-L-N-P-N-L-P-L-N-P-N-L-P or P-N-L-P-L-N-P-N-L-P-L-N-P, where L denotes a lullaby114

singing trial, N denotes a non-lullaby singing trial, and P denotes a preference trial. Because there were two115

characters, and each character sang four songs, each infant in the experiment listened to 8 of the 16 songs.116

https://osf.io/2t6cy
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Lullaby Paired non-lullaby
Gender Society Region Language Type Society Region Language
Female Saami Scandinavia Luk Saami Love Nenets North Asia Tundra

Nenets
Nahua Maya Area Western

Nahuatl
Love Serbs Southeast-

ern
Europe

Serbian
Standard

Igulik Inuit Arctic and
Subarctic

Western
Canadian
Inuktitut

Dance Chachi Northwest-
ern South
America

Cha’palaa

Kuna Central
America

Border
Kuna

Love Highland
Scots

British Isles Scottish
Gaelic

Male Iroquois Eastern
Woodlands

Cherokee Love Kurds Middle East Central
Kurdish

Hopi Southwest
and Basin

Hopi Healing Hawaiians Polynesia Hawaiian

Ona Southern
South
America

Selk’nam Love Chuuk Micronesia Chuukese

Highland
Scots

British Isles Scottish
Gaelic

Healing Seri Northern
Mexico

Seri

Table 1 | The songs infants heard. Using the Natural History of Song Discography1, we chose 8 lullabies
and paired them with non-lullabies drawn from the other three song types in the corpus (dance, love, or
healing), matching the perceived gender of the singer. All songs were produced by solo voices without
instrumental accompaniment.
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Baseline 
preference trial 
(silent)

Preference trial 
(silent)

(x4)

Singing trial 
[e.g., lullaby]

Singing trial 
[e.g., non-
lullaby]

Fig. 1 | Structure of the experiment. Infants viewed videos of animated characters who either appeared
in silence (during preference trials) or who sang the songs one at a time, next to a distracting animation of
slowly-moving colored boxes.
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Procedure117

Infants sat in a high chair (n = 62), recliner (n = 57), or a parent’s lap (n = 25) approximately 150 cm away118

from a 107.5 x 60.5 cm television screen; parents chose the seat based on the physical size of the infant and119

whether the infant was comfortable sitting in it. When infants sat in a high chair or recliner the parent sat120

behind them. When infants sat on their parent’s lap, the parent listened to masking music through passive121

noise-canceling headphones throughout the experiment; we also asked parents to keep their eyes closed. We122

recorded videos of the infants at ultra high definition (8-bit 4K at 150Mbps; Panasonic Lumix GH5S and123

Lumix G Vario 14-140mm lens).124

Fig. 1 depicts the order of events. The experiment began with a 14 s baseline preference trial, in which the125

two animated characters were presented simultaneously in silence. Four sets of three trials followed, with126

each set consisting of two singing trials and one preference trial. On the singing trials, one of the animated127

characters sang a song, appearing alone on the screen next to a screen-saver-like animation (to reduce the128

likelihood that infants would look only at the singer). Each singing trial was 14 s long. The preference trials129

were identical to the baseline preference trial. Attention-grabbing animations appeared at the center of the130

screen before each preference trial. The experiment lasted about five minutes.131

Characters on the screen were 25 cm wide. They were presented 45 cm apart when appearing simultaneously132

during the preference trials. Videos were presented at 4K resolution and audio played from two speakers133

(Neumann KH80 DSP) at approximately the height of the infants’ ears, 125 cm apart, placed such that the134

infant was seated at the apex of an equilateral triangle formed with the two speakers. The songs had a135

maximum volume of approximately 60 dB.136

Infant measures137

Psychophysiology138

We recorded infant heart rate and electrodermal activity with a physiological monitor (Empatica E4) at-139

tached to the infant’s thigh or calf, depending on the size of the infant, and usually on the left side. The140

monitor records heart rate via a photoplethysmograph at the site of the device and electrodermal activity141

via electrodes attached to the side or bottom of the infant’s foot (with BIOPAC isotonic gel); it has been142

successfully validated in adults53.143

Pupillometry144

We developed a new procedure to manually annotate pupil dilation and applied it to still images from 30 of145

the infants. We extracted still images of the infant’s face from the videos and used the dlib face recognition146

library54 to automatically rotate the frame, levelling the eye horizontally; and to isolate one of the infant’s147

eyes (we randomly selected either the left or right eye for each infant). Workers on Amazon Mechanical148

Turk then viewed each eye image (see Supplementary Fig. 1) and were asked (1) to adjust its brightness149

and contrast, so as to optimize visibility of the pupil; (2) to rate how visible the pupil was (from one of six150

options: Pupil is clearly visible; Pupil is visible, but it’s difficult to see; Pupil is NOT visible, but I could see151

enough of it to make a guess about its outline; Pupil is NOT visible but the eye is still open; Pupil is NOT152

visible because the eye is closed; Other); and (3) to draw a superimposed ellipse on the image, surrounding153

the visible area of the pupil.154

We set two qualification criteria for workers based on their performance in 10 eye images: (1) a correlation of155

at least 𝑟 = .8 between their annotations (i.e., width and height of their ellipses) and the mean annotations156

from a pilot study (𝑁 = 46 workers); and (2) in at least 7 of the 10 images, a matching visibility rating157

with the option selected by at least 15% of pilot participants. Workers were not aware of whether or not an158

image being annotated was counted toward the qualification, but they were told that their performance was159

being evaluated in real time.160
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The pool of qualified workers then annotated 3 images per second of infant video, drawn from the singing161

trials only and presented in a random order. Each worker annotated approximately 263 images and spent162

22.5 s per image, on average. Four images per trial were “validation images” that were presented more than163

once to the same worker, providing a measure of internal reliability of the annotations. Reliability was high,164

as measured in two ways. First, visibility ratings were internally consistent (that is, validation images were165

generally classified repeatedly in the same fashion by annotators; see confusion matrix in Supplementary166

Fig. 2). Second, the annotated pupil sizes were internally consistent: validation annotations correlated with167

the original annotations at 𝑟 = 0.88 (using total pupil area). The degree of reliability varied as a function of168

how visible the pupil was; validation images marked Pupil is clearly visible correlated at 𝑟 = 0.95, whereas169

those marked Pupil is NOT visible, but I could see enough of it to make a guess about its outline correlated170

less strongly, at 𝑟 = 0.86.171

To produce the data used in analyses, we computed a relative pupil size measure by dividing the pupil172

area by the full eye area, in pixels and within-participants, so as to adjust for increases in visible pupil size173

due to motion toward or away from the camera (which would erroneously increase or decrease the visible174

area of the pupil, respectively). Last, we removed all observations above the 99th percentile and below the175

1st percentile; these appeared to be impossibly large or small values due to face recognition errors in the176

automated image extraction.177

Gaze and blinking178

We manually annotated infant gaze and blinks, frame-by-frame at 60 fps using Datavyu55. Annotators179

worked with the audio muted, so that they remained unaware of the songs each character sang.180

For gaze, we randomly selected 20% of the videos, which a second person then annotated, independently181

of the first set of annotations. We assessed reliability by correlating trial-wise durations of gaze toward the182

two locations on the screen across pairs of annotators for each infant. Reliability was high (median r = .98,183

interquartile range: .90-.99).184

For blinks, which are more difficult to annotate, and, given their sparsity, are more likely to produce internally185

unreliable annotations, we used a slightly different procedure. Two annotators independently annotated all186

the videos, and we assessed the reliability of each video’s annotations by correlating the two annotators’187

trial-wise counts of blinks for each infant. The distribution of correlations was strongly left-skewed, with188

approximately ten low outliers (rs < .6). The annotators revisited those 10 videos and corrected any evident189

errors, or elected to drop these infants from analyses, because they disagreed about the timing and frequency190

of the blinking. The decision to drop these participants was made blind to the results of any analyses. Among191

the remaining participants (n = 140) reliability was high (median r = .94, interquartile range: .85-1).192

Parent measures193

After the infant completed the experiment, parents viewed videos of singing trials for the 8 songs which their194

infant had not heard during the study, using a tablet. For each pair, we asked parents to choose the song195

they would prefer to sing if their baby were fussy (and assuming the parent already knew how to sing both196

songs). We analyzed all available data, regardless of whether or not the parent’s infant had completed the197

experiment. Parents also completed a survey concerning their infant’s home musical environment, for use in198

a separate study.199

Statistical power200

Because the experimental method we designed is new, no identical benchmark exists on which we could base201

a power analysis. Instead, we used data from a similar listening experiment in typically-developing adults27
202

to compute a plausible within-subjects effect size, based on the difference in mean heart rate during speech203

vs. song in people with Prader-Willi syndrome (d = 0.36). We chose a target sample size of N = 144 prior204
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to running the experiment to provide power greater than .99 for the main planned comparison (i.e., mean205

heart rate during lullaby trials relative to non-lullaby trials). We also chose this sample size to facilitate206

even counterbalancing of stimuli across a wide range of infant ages, maximizing our ability to measure age207

effects while avoiding effects of stimulus ordering.208

Results209

Confirmatory analysis210

We preregistered the prediction that infants’ heart rate would decrease more substantially as a result of211

listening to foreign lullabies than non-lullabies (the preregistration is available at https://osf.io/f69mn). To212

this end, we normalized heart rate values during singing trials relative to the previous trial (where the213

previous trial was either a singing trial or a silent preference trial), such that z-scores are interpretable as214

immediate changes in heart rate, indexing moment-to-moment relaxation (n.b., this normalization procedure215

was also preregistered): positive z-scores thus indicate an increase in heart rate from the previous trial, and216

negative scores a decrease.217

In the main analyses, we analyzed trial-wise mean z-scores for each infant, split by song type. As in previous218

work27,28, we trimmed (a) all values on trials for which there were fewer than 5 heart rate observations during219

the normalization period (the previous trial), as this would produce uninterpretable standard deviation values220

with which to compute z-scores; and (b) extreme values, defined as |𝑧| > 5. These trimming rules dropped221

2.19% and 0.31% of the heart rate observations, respectively, and 2 of the 144 participants. These decisions222

did not substantively affect any of the results.223

Mean normalized heart rate during lullabies (Fig. 2a) differed significantly from 0, indicating a decrease in224

heart rate relative to the previous trial (in z-scores, M = -0.15, SD = 0.43, 95% CI [-0.23, -0.08]; t(140) =225

-4.28, p < .001), d = 0.36, one-sample t-test). In contrast, heart rate during non-lullabies was comparable226

to 0, indicating no change in heart rate relative to the previous trial (M = -0.01, SD = 0.4, 95% CI [-0.07,227

0.06]; t(139) = -0.21, p = 0.83). The within-subjects difference between mean heart rates (i.e., the main228

pre-registered analysis) showed a clear difference between song types, such that lullabies decreased heart229

rates significantly more than non-lullabies (Fig. 2a; t(138) = -2.75, p = 0.007, paired t-test). These findings230

confirm the preregistered prediction of reduced heart rate in response to unfamiliar foreign lullabies.231

We conducted three planned follow-up analyses. First, to determine what drove the mean difference in heart232

rate across lullabies and non-lullabies, we visualized the trajectory of heart rate within singing trials in a233

time-series analysis (Fig. 2b). While heart rates dropped almost immediately following the onset of singing,234

regardless of song type, this drop was more pronounced during lullabies. Because time-wise heart rate trends235

were nonlinear, and in the absence of any a priori predictions about those trends, we elected not to model236

them directly.237

Second, we tested whether the heart rate effects were driven by any particular age range of infants. They238

were not: a regression of the within-subjects difference between mean heart rate during lullabies vs. non-239

lullabies on infant age found no significant effect (Supplementary Fig. 3; F(1, 137) = 1.22, p = 0.27, R2 =240

0.01, omnibus test).241

Third, we tested whether a match between the gender of the infant’s primary caregiver (as specified by the242

parent who attended the experiment with the infant) and the perceived gender of the singers predicted any243

difference in within-subjects main effects, because, for instance, when hearing male-sounding lullabies, those244

infants who have male primary caregivers may be likely to relax more than those infants with female primary245

caregivers, since male singers may sound more familiar to them. We found no evidence for such an effect:246

the within-subjects main effect was of comparable size across infants (main effect when gender of singer was247

matched to primary caregiver: M = -0.16, SD = 0.68, 95% CI [-0.32, 0.01]; main effect when gender of singer248

was not matched to primary caregiver: M = -0.14, SD = 0.57, 95% CI [-0.27, 0]; t(131.28) = 0.18, p = 0.85,249

independent samples t-test).250

https://osf.io/f69mn
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Fig. 2 | Lullabies reduce infant heart rate. a, The points depict mean trial-wise heart rates, normalized
to the previous 14 s trial (regardless of its type), for each infant, with the gray lines indicating the pairs of
points that represent the same infants; the violin plots (coloured areas) are kernel density estimations; the
horizontal black lines indicate the means across all participants; and the shaded white boxes indicate the
95% confidence intervals of the means. The points are jittered to improve clarity. Heart rates were reduced
during lullabies (the mean 𝑧-score was negative and significantly different than 0, denoted by the horizontal
dotted line), relative to the previous trial, but no such effect was found for non-lullabies. Within-infants,
heart rate during lullabies was significantly lower than during non-lullabies. b, An analysis of heart rate
over time, averaged across all trials, shows that while heart rate drops initially in all singing trials, the
drop is more pronounced in lullabies, driving the overall effect. The lines and confidence bands are from a
generalized additive model that does not account for nesting. ∗∗∗𝑝 < .001; ∗∗𝑝 < .01
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Exploratory analyses251

We conducted a series of exploratory analyses to test for convergent evidence supporting the preregistered252

result reported above, and to examine an alternate interpretation of the heart rate findings suggested by an253

anonymous reviewer: that rather than relaxing infants, the lullabies simply captured their attention more254

so than the other songs. Indeed, in some contexts, heart rate decreases can indicate increased attention to255

a stimulus56, and music is known to attract infants’ attention51. Additional measures can arbitrate between256

these interpretations.257

First, we analyzed infants’ pupil dilation, an indicator of both attention to a stimulus57 and emotional arousal258

in response to it58, including during music listening59,60. If the lullabies relaxed infants, then pupil size should259

decrease during lullabies, relative to non-lullabies — contrasting sharply with an attention account for the260

heart rate findings, which would predict increases in pupil size.261

Second, we analyzed infants’ electrodermal activity, an indicator of arousal used in prior studies of relaxation262

responses to music48,50. If the lullabies relaxed infants, then electrodermal activity should decrease during263

lullabies, relative to non-lullabies. Increased attention, however, does not imply a directional effect on264

electrodermal activity.265

Third, we analyzed infants’ gaze and rate of blinking, as measures of interest in the songs. These measures266

do not bear on the relaxation hypothesis, but rather, they test the degree to which infants’ attention to the267

animated characters varied as a function of whether they were singing lullabies or non-lullabies.268

Last, in two additional analyses (unrelated to the relaxation and attention accounts described above), we269

explored the degree to which the perceived infant-directedness of the songs was predictive of infants’ heart270

rates; and the degree to which parents made inferences about the different song types.271

Relaxation response as indexed by pupillometry272

We only obtained pupil size annotations for the singing trials, so they could not always be normalized to273

the previous trial (as in the heart rate analyses). Instead, we normalized across all available data from274

each infant, after binning observations by second to reduce noise. We analyzed changes in pupil dilation275

over the course of a singing trial, collapsing across all trials; and tested for differences between lullabies and276

non-lullabies.277

Consistent with a relaxation account, and in contrast to an attention account, pupils were smaller during278

lullabies than during non-lullabies (Fig. 3). We fit a random-effects linear model to the z-scored observations,279

predicted from the time course of each trial, with a random effect of trial (N = 3,096 binned relative pupil280

size observations from 30 infants, mean 103.2 observations per infant; likelihood ratio 𝜒2 = 7.682, 𝑝 = 0.021).281

The model showed that pupil size was smaller during lullabies than non-lullabies, on average (𝑡(3086) = 2.507,282

𝑝 = 0.012, 𝛽 = 0.089). We found no time-by-trial-type interaction; this is likely because pupil size appeared283

to regress to the mean by the end of each trial (see Fig. 3).284

Relaxation response as indexed by electrodermal activity285

We used the same normalization approach as the pupillometry analysis, because normalizing to the previous286

trial, as in the heart rate analyses, produced a distribution with unacceptably long tails (zs > 100). This is287

likely because the short trial length (14 s) affords only minimal variability in electrodermal activity, which288

generally changes much more slowly than does heart rate, inflating z-scored values. Normalization to the289

full experiment period produced a more acceptably narrow range of z-scores, such that applying the same290

trimming criterion as we used for heart rate (|z| > 5) resulted in the removal of only 4 observations of nearly291

100,000.292

First, we noted an overall positive trend in electrodermal activity throughout the study, irrespective of the293

songs the infant was listening to. We fit a random-effects linear model to all z-scored observations (N =294
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Fig. 3 | Pupil dilation is reduced during lullabies. Collapsing across all singing trials, pupil size was
lower during lullabies than non-lullabies, in the subset of the participants studied (𝑁 = 30). The blue and
red lines and confidence bands are from a LOESS regression that does not account for nesting.

25,938 from 144 infants, mean 180 observations per infant), which showed that electrodermal activity steadily295

increased throughout the experiment, on average (𝑡(25819) = 38.5, 𝑝 < .001, 𝛽 = 0.002).296

Note that this result contrasts sharply with infants’ responses during a distress induction procedure, as in297

previous research on the calming effects of singing50. In that type of study, arousal and fussiness increase298

during a negative interaction (e.g., a still-face procedure), and subsequently decrease during a positive299

“recovery phase”. It is unsurprising, however, given the structure of this experiment: infants often become300

bored and fussy during repetitive experiments, increasing arousal.301

As such, we measured the rate of increase in electrodermal activity, and analyzed changes in electrodermal302

activity as a function of lullaby or non-lullaby listening relative to this increase. This required centering303

the z-scores infant- and trial-wise. The key question is thus whether listening to a lullaby yields lower304

electrodermal activity than the predicted overall trial-wise increase, all else equal.305

The results supported the relaxation account (Fig. 4). We fit a random-effects linear model of electrodermal306

activity change scores over time, trial-wise, so as to test for a time by song type interaction. The model fit307

was acceptable (likelihood ratio 𝜒2 = 443, 𝑝 < .001), the interaction term was significant (𝑡(61174) = −10.3,308

𝑝 < .001, 𝛽 = −0.006), and a general linear hypothesis test showed an expected difference in electrodermal309

activity between lullabies and non-lullabies at the end of the trial (time = 14 s; 𝛽 = −0.075, 95% CI [-0.098,310

-0.052], 𝜒2 = 289.2, 𝑝 < .001, 𝑑 = −0.25). These results indicate that lullabies attenuated increases in311

electrodermal activity.312

Visual attention to singers313

Last, we ran two sets of exploratory analyses concerning infants’ visual attention to the animated characters.314

In previous research, infants demonstrated social preferences for a person who had previously sung a song315

familiar to the infant14,15; as such, we explored whether such a preference could be elicited purely on the316

basis of a difference in the types of songs a singer produced.317
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Fig. 4 | Lullabies attenuate increases in arousal. The black dotted line denotes the expected rise in
electrodermal activity during a trial, from a linear model. This rise is attenuated during lullaby trials but
not during non-lullaby trials, such that the expected level of electrodermal activity by the end of a lullaby
trial is reduced. The blue and red lines and confidence bands are from a generalized additive model that
does not account for nesting.

We found no evidence for such an effect. Infants looked for comparable durations to the two characters318

during singing trials (Supplementary Fig. 4; in seconds, lullabies: M = 8.1, SD = 2.57, 95% CI [7.68,319

8.53]; non-lullabies: M = 7.92, SD = 2.77, 95% CI [7.46, 8.37]; t(144) = 0.68, p = 0.5). The two one-sided320

test procedure for equivalence testing61 confirmed that these rates of attention were statistically equivalent321

(Δ = 1 s; Δ𝐿 ∶ 𝑡(144) = 4.335, 𝑝 < .001; Δ𝑈 ∶ 𝑡(144) = −2.972, 𝑝 = 0.002).322

The same pattern was observed during the preference trials: attention to the two characters in silence,323

and after they had each sung a lullaby or non-lullaby, did not differ (Supplementary Fig. 4; attention324

in seconds to lullaby singer: M = 4.42, SD = 2.45, 95% CI [4.02, 4.82]; non-lullabies: M = 4.62, SD =325

2.66, 95% CI [4.18, 5.05]; t(145) = -0.53, p = 0.6). These rates were statistically equivalent (Δ = 1 s;326

Δ𝐿 ∶ 𝑡(145) = 2.202, 𝑝 = 0.015; Δ𝑈 ∶ 𝑡(145) = −3.264, 𝑝 < .001). Note that these analyses include a few327

more infants than the heart rate analyses do; this is because some infants completed the study and were328

subsequently excluded from the heart rate analyses due to a poor physiology monitor signal, but had usable329

gaze data.330

As an additional exploratory measure, we counted the number of eye blinks during the singing trials, as blinks331

may index perceived stimulus salience62. Infants blinked slightly less during lullabies (number of blinks per332

trial: median = 1, interquartile range: 0.5-1.5) than non-lullabies (median = 1, interquartile range: 0.5-2),333

suggesting that they were more interested in the singers during lullabies than during non-lullabies (z = -2.25,334

p = 0.02, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). But blinking was rare, so this exploratory result should be interpreted335

with caution, as it may be an artifact of restricted range.336

Relation between songs’ infant-directedness and relaxation effects337

The lullabies we studied differ acoustically from non-lullabies in a number of ways: they tend to be less338

accented, slower in tempo, have smaller pitch ranges, and have more variable macrometers than the other339

songs1. These features are reflected in naïve listeners’ ratings: the lullabies are perceived to have lower340
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melodic and rhythmic complexity, slower tempo, less steady beat, lower arousal, lower valence, and lower341

pleasantness41. Together, these features predict the degree to which listeners perceive a song as infant-342

directed34,41.343

Infants’ relaxation responses to lullabies should be explicable by their responses to these acoustic features.344

To test this prediction, we asked whether we could predict variability in infant physiological responses as345

a function of the degree of infant-directedness of each song, using the adult ratings from prior work41.346

Modeling trials and participants as random effects in a linear regression, we predicted infant heart rate from347

songs’ perceived infant-directedness. We found a significant negative relationship, of modest size, such that348

the more infant-directed a song was, the larger the expected reduction in infant heart rate (𝑡(15239) = −6,349

𝑝 < .001, 𝛽 = −0.052). This result confirms that the acoustical features of the songs drove the relaxation350

effects on infants.351

Parent intuitions about foreign lullabies352

Parents viewed the same animated characters that their infant had seen, but the characters sang the 8353

songs that were not presented during the experiment (so that the songs were unfamiliar to the parent). We354

asked them, for each pair of songs, to choose the character whose song they would prefer to sing to soothe355

their infant, if the infant were fussy and the parent knew how to sing the songs. Given previous findings356

that adults are sensitive to the soothing functions of foreign lullabies1,41, we expected parents to choose the357

lullaby singers more often than the non-lullaby singers.358

They did (Fig. 5). For the 4 pairs of songs, the median number of choices for the lullaby singer was 4 (all359

of them), a rate higher than the chance level of 2 choices (interquartile range: 3-4; 𝑧 = −9.89, 𝑝 < 0.001,360

Wilcoxon signed-rank test).361
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Fig. 5 | Parents prefer foreign lullabies to non-lullabies for soothing their own infants. The
bar chart displays the distribution of all parents’ choices of whose song (lullaby-singer or non-lullaby-singer)
they would prefer to sing to their own infant (if the infant were fussy and if they knew how to sing both
songs). Parents made this choice four times, so the maximum number of lullaby-singer choices was 4. The
dashed line indicates chance level of 2 choices. Parents almost always chose the lullaby-singer.
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Discussion362

We found that infants relax in response to unfamiliar foreign lullabies. Relative to non-lullabies, infants’363

heart rates slowed while listening to lullabies; this effect did not merely reflect attention-related heart rate364

deceleration, as it was accompanied by decreased pupil dilation and attenuated electrodermal activity. More-365

over, the size of the heart rate effect remained steady across all ages of infants, suggesting that it was not366

altered by infants’ rapidly growing experience with music. And the effect was predictable as a function of367

the degree of infant-directedness of the songs, suggesting that a core set of acoustic features associated with368

infant-directedness across cultures produced the psychophysiological effects in the infants.369

Infants were also highly attentive to the simple animated characters who produced the songs: they reliably370

attended to the characters for the majority of each singing trial, rarely blinking, and blinking modestly less371

during lullabies than non-lullabies. Moreover, parents uniformly chose lullabies over non-lullabies as the372

songs that they themselves would prefer to use to calm a fussy infant.373

Infants and parents demonstrated all these behaviors without having previously learned anything about the374

music in question: they were given no cues as to the original behavioural contexts of the songs, as all the375

music was produced by solo voices without accompanying instruments; and they were unfamiliar with the376

songs they heard, unfamiliar with the languages they were sung in, and unfamiliar with the musical styles377

of the societies that originally produced the songs.378

These findings support a hypothesized role for infant-directed song in the ecosystem of parental379

investment21,22 — including the proclivity of parents to sing to their infants5–7; the acoustic features that380

characterize infant-directed songs worldwide1,34,40–45; infants’ ability to perceive them and motivation to381

engage with them63,64; and their calming effects48–51 — that is both universal and innately specified.382

Note, however, that we only studied infants and parents from a single Western, Educated, Industrialized,383

Rich, and Democratic (WEIRD) society65, who in this experiment heard music from many other societies.384

We expect that the findings will repeat with infants and parents in any society and are eager to find out385

whether they do.386

The findings reported here may also be compatible with an alternative account. Over the course of early387

infancy, infants likely learn associations between soothing, sleep-inducing contexts and lullabies produced by388

their caregivers. Perhaps the infants we studied listened to the unfamiliar, foreign lullabies; found that they389

sounded somewhat similar to the lullabies that their caregivers produce; and subsequently relaxed. Such390

an account would not explain cross-cultural consistency in lullaby features, but these could have arisen via391

mechanisms other than innate specifications of infant responses (e.g., convergent cultural evolution66). The392

consistency of the relaxation effects across a full year of infancy (see Supplementary Fig. 3), a time when393

infant music perception is actively shaped by musical experience13, weighs against an experience-dependent394

interpretation, but we cannot rule it out.395

Whether the relaxation effects reflect infants’ predispositions, early learning, or both, two aspects of infants’396

responses to music are surprising. First, whereas prior work has demonstrated effects of music on infant397

arousal49,50, they were likely bolstered by mere-familiarity effects47, as infants have robust preferences for398

familiar, positive experiences. Here, because infants were unfamiliar with all aspects of the lullabies (including399

the languages in which they were sung and the societies in which they were recorded) the results imply a400

specific soothing effect of music, over and above any potential effects of familiarity. Second, despite the401

fact that lullabies are characterized by a universal set of acoustical features, there is nevertheless a great402

deal of variability in the lullabies infants heard (see stimuli at https://osf.io/2t6cy). This implies that403

infants’ responses are robust to a degree of musical variability, providing further support for the idea that404

infant-directed song induces relaxation in infants.405

Open questions406

We leave open at least three series of questions about how and why infant-directed music works the way it407

does.408

https://osf.io/2t6cy
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First, what is it about lullabies that makes them relaxing for infants? The acoustic features of lullabies409

differ from those of other songs in systematic ways, universally1: which of these features drive the relaxing410

effect of lullabies, and how? Do those features reflect evolved predispositions that are specific to music21,22?411

Or might they reflect general form-function principles of animal vocal signals, such as those that lead alarm412

signals to be consistently loud and harsh across species30,31,67? Future studies could test these questions by413

comparing infants’ physiological responses across different song types and across different acoustic signals;414

or by systematically manipulating the acoustic features present in songs to measure their relaxation effects415

on listeners. Prior research has outlined some musical features that parents in Western cultures exaggerate416

while singing lullabies42,68, which correspond with acoustic differences between infant- and adult-directed417

song across many societies34; these are good candidates for possible features that may drive relaxation effects.418

Experiments in adults might also inform whether soothing effects of particular acoustic features in music could419

underlie later responses to music in adulthood. While adults no longer seek out parental investment, perhaps420

the musical features that soothe fussy infants (e.g., slower tempos, fewer rhythmic accents) correspond with421

musical features that shape adults’ emotional responses to music69,70, which could influence physiological422

responses to music listening.423

Second, while infants in our studies listened to songs produced by simple animated characters in isolation,424

their real-world musical experiences are far richer, obviously. Parents sing to their infants in a multitude425

of environments (before a nap, in the car, during a bath) and as part of complex multimodal experiences426

including other actions (rocking, bouncing) and other content (stories, instructions). The relaxing properties427

of lullabies demonstrated here likely interact with all of these other features. Experiments that manipulate428

them — for example, by comparing the relaxation effects of music listening in isolation to those of music429

listening while being rocked — would more fully lay out the feature space of the infant’s musical experience,430

specifying what it is about lullabies that infants find satisfying in natural contexts of parental investment.431

Moreover, lullabies are but one of many forms of infant-directed songs; songs directed toward infants in the432

context of play71, which also appear universally1, likely have their own unique, contrasting features, and433

corresponding effects on infants.434

Third, at present we know very little about what inferences infants make about the songs they hear or the435

people who sing them. In previous work, infants preferred the singer of a song that infants had previously436

learned in the context of live social interactions14,15. Here, although infants relaxed more when listening to437

lullabies, they showed no preference for the lullaby singer over the other singer during the silent preference438

trials or during singing. This suggests that infants’ physiological responses to music may be dissociated from439

their musical and/or social preferences. One possibility is that the lullabies are more relaxing than the other440

songs for infants, but that they do not necessarily prefer hearing the lullabies. Another is that infants do441

prefer listening to the lullabies over the other songs, but that this does not translate to a social preference442

for their singers. Infants’ social preferences for singers may rely instead on the context in which they learned443

the songs they know, such that infants consider singers of songs which they previously learned in a social444

interaction to be particularly good social partners or sources of parental investment14,15.445

Taking this possibility a step further, might infants expect caregiving characters to produce infant-directed446

music for other distressed babies, just as they expect different adults who soothe the same baby to affiliate447

with one another72? Such results are plausible, given the known links between musical experience and infant448

social cognition14,15,73,74, but have not yet been tested.449

Conclusions450

Whatever the results of these lines of research, the present findings immediately suggest that singing is an451

effective means by which caregivers can relax infants, and raise the possibility of cumulative positive effects452

of music infant and parent well-being. Live and recorded music have shown promise in improving a variety453

of clinical outcomes75,76, including in parents and infants77–81. Music may also play an everyday role in454

improving health in infants — a role it has taken on across cultures and across human history1.455
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Supplementary Fig. 1 | Method for manual pupil annotation. The image is a screenshot of the
web app that workers used to manually annotate pupil size from eye images. a, Annotators adjusted the
brightness and contrast to maximize pupil visibility, viewing the image in b, which updated in real time;
c, they then rated the degree of visibility of the pupil by marking one of six options, and finally, d, used
the mouse to draw an elliptical outline around the pupil, superimposed on the eye image. The instructions
reminded participants to adjust the location and boundaries of the ellipse before submitting their annotation.
Eye images were enlarged to improve the precision of the annotation process.
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Supplementary Fig. 2 | Subjective ratings of pupil visibility are reliable. Of 10,791 eye images,
956 were annotated twice by the same worker, so as to assess the within-worker reliability of the annotation
process. The confusion matrix shows that the subjective visbility of the pupil in a given eye image (𝑥-axis)
was almost always re-classified in the same way (𝑦-axis). The letters (A-F) correspond to the six rating
options (A: Pupil is clearly visible, B: Pupil is visible, but it’s difficult to see, C: Pupil is NOT visible, but
I could see enough of it to make a guess about its outline, D: Pupil is NOT visible but the eye is still open,
E: Pupil is NOT visible because the eye is closed, F: Other). When the categories did not match, they were
close: for example, images originally classified as [A] Pupil is clearly visible were always re-classified as the
same category, or as [B] Pupil is visible, but it’s difficult to see, but never a lower-level classification (e.g.,
[D] Pupil is not visible but the eye is still open).
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Supplementary Fig. 3 | No relation between age and heart rate effect size. The scatterplot shows
the difference in each infant’s heart rates during lullabies vs. non-lullabies (i.e., the main effect size for the
confirmatory analysis). The line and confidence interval is from a simple linear regression, and its slope is
not significantly different than 0 (denoted by the horizontal line).
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Supplementary Fig. 4 | No difference in gaze duration toward lullaby or non-lullaby singers.
The points depict each infant’s mean duration of gaze toward lullaby or non-lullaby singers during the singing
trials (a) and the preference trials (b), with the gray lines indicating the pairs of points that represent the
same infants; the violin plots (coloured areas) are kernel density estimations; the horizontal black lines
indicate the means across all participants; and the shaded white boxes indicate the 95% confidence intervals
of the means. The points are jittered to improve clarity. No differences were observed; equivalence tests
confirmed that the distributions were statistically equivalent.
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